Star Wars™: Jedi Challenges brings Star Wars into your world with the technology of augmented reality. Train as a Force-sensitive apprentice and unlock the knowledge of the Jedi Order. Learn to master the art of lightsaber duels, command troops against invading, evil forces, and challenge your mind with Holochess. Awaken your inner Jedi.

**APP-ENABLED AUGMENTED REALITY EXPERIENCE*.**

Star Wars™: Jedi Challenges brings Star Wars into your world with the technology of augmented reality. Train as a Force-sensitive apprentice and unlock the knowledge of the Jedi Order. Learn to master the art of lightsaber duels, command troops against invading, evil forces, and challenge your mind with Holochess. Awaken your inner Jedi.

**IMMERSIVE, INTERACTIVE AUGMENTED REALITY STAR WARS STORY**

- **Lightsaber Battles**
  Perfect your lightsaber skills by taking on some of the most menacing villains in the galaxy like Kylo Ren and Darth Vader.

- **Strategic Combat**
  Lead Rebel forces against the Empire in large scale ground wars.

- **Holochess**
  Outwit your opponents in the ultimate game of concentration and strategy.

* Star Wars characters, objects and described experiences only appear as augmented reality images through the Lenovo Mirage AR Headset when in use with a compatible phone. More content may be available in future downloads.
### Specifications

#### Design

**Lenovo Mirage AR Headset**
- Dimensions (W x D x H): 209.2 x 83.4 x 154.8 mm (8.24" x 3.28" x 6.09")
- Weight: Starting at 1.04 lbs (470 g)
- Buttons: Select, Cancel, Menu
- Battery: 2200 mAh, Li-Po
- Input/Output (I/O) Ports: Micro USB

**Lightsaber Controller**
- Dimensions (W x H): 315.5 x 47.2 mm (12.42" x 1.86")
- Weight: Starting at 0.61 lbs (275 g)
- Buttons: Power, Blade, Force
- Battery: 550 mAh, Li-Po
- Input/Output (I/O) Ports: Micro USB

**Tracking Beacon**
- Dimensions (W x H): 94.1 x 76.7 mm (3.7" x 3.02")
- Weight: Starting at 0.25 lbs (113.5 g)
- Buttons: Power/Color Switch
- Battery: 2 x AA Batteries

#### App-Enablement and Phone Compatibility*

**Compatible Phones**
- Get the app at: jedichallenges.com/app
- To find all compatible phones go to: Jedichallenges.com/compatibility

* A compatible phone is required.

#### What’s in the Box

- Lenovo Mirage AR Headset
- Lightsaber Controller
- Tracking Beacon
- Phone Tray
- Lightning to Micro USB Cable
- USB-C™ to Micro USB Cable
- Micro USB to Micro USB Cable
- 2 x AA Batteries
- 5V/1A Wall-Charger
- Power Cable
- Quick Start Guide

---

1. Batteries included. A compatible phone and the Star Wars: Jedi Challenges companion app are required. Additional data rates may apply when downloading the app. Star Wars characters, objects and described experiences only appear as augmented reality images through the Lenovo Mirage AR Headset when in use with a compatible phone.

2. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google Inc. Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

3. Lenovo reserves the right to alter product offerings and specifications at any time, without notice. Lenovo makes every effort to ensure accuracy of all information but is not liable or responsible for any editorial, photographic or typographic errors. All images are for illustration purposes only. For full Lenovo product, service and warranty specifications visit www.lenovo.com. Lenovo makes no representations or warranties regarding third party products or services. Trademarks: The following are trademarks or registered trademarks of Lenovo: Lenovo, the Lenovo logo, ideapad, ideacentre, yoga and yoga home. Other company, product and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others. Battery life (and recharge times) will vary based on many factors including system settings and usage. Visit www.lenovo.com/lenovo/us/en/safecomputer periodically for the latest information on safe and effective computing. ©2017 Lenovo. All rights reserved.